
 
 

 

Media Release 

 

Kotak Launches Digital Learning Solutions for Class X Students  

From Underserved Localities of North-Central Suburbs in Mumbai 

 

Hon’ble Minister of Education, Government of Maharashtra, Prof. Varsha Gaikwad Distributed 

Tablets at Kotak Education Foundation Partner School in Dharavi. 

 

Mumbai, 9th September, 2021: Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited (KMBL) today announced the launch of “Kotak 

Digital Learning Solutions” (Kotak DLS) to provide free online & offline education to Class X students studying 

in underserved localities of North-Central suburbs in Mumbai as schools continue to remain shut ever since 

the COVID-19 pandemic hit India in March 2020.  KMBL’s CSR Project on Education & Livelihood - Kotak DLS, 

is being implemented by Kotak Education Foundation (KEF). The Hon’ble Minister of Education, Government 

of Maharashtra, Prof. Varsha Gaikwad distributed tablets with curated academic content for class X students 

of Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vidyalaya, Dharavi supported by Kotak Education Foundation.  

 

Around 7,500 tablets that are being distributed under Kotak DLS are curated with content in vernacular 

medium mapped for Std X students as per the Maharashtra State Board curriculum. This will help students 

prepare well for their Secondary School Certificate (SSC) Board exams for the Academic Year 2021-22. The 

devices are being given to students and teachers from 71 schools operating in localities such as Deonar, 

Govandi, Chembur, Sion and Dharavi in Mumbai. 

 

The Class X syllabus content is provided by Sundaram E-Class. Additionally, KEF has developed, curated and 

digitised in-house academic content such as quizzes, memory techniques, question and answers to further 

extend support to students and teachers. KEF also conducted ed-tech training for around 6,000 head-

teachers and teachers of partner and non-partner schools to build their capacities for sustainable digital 

teaching and learning practices.  

 

Rohit Rao, Joint President & Group Chief CSR Officer, Kotak Mahindra Bank said, “From the time the COVID-

19 pandemic hit India and schools were shut, Kotak Mahindra Bank has been working with Kotak Education 

Foundation to find a solution to ensure continuity of education and mitigate the learning loss for students 

from KEF partner schools. Last year, we did a pilot project on digital learning in Deonar in the form of Kotak 

Education Initiative (KEI) TV to provide fun-based learning to children through television. The learning from  

KEI TV helped both teams at KEF and Kotak Bank to develop the Kotak DLS Project, which adopts a multifold 

approach combining online & offline education.” 

 

Dr Ganesh Raja, CEO, Kotak Education Foundation said, “After the conclusion of the KEI TV Pilot Project in 

October 2020, KEF did a survey in Deonar and Govandi localities where the Foundation has been primarily 

working over the past 14 years. The survey findings indicated that about 18% students of the monitored 

sample had no access to smartphones and even amongst the remaining, over 40% of students were unable 

to attend online classes being conducted by schools. We realised the need to support students with digital  

 

 



 
 

 

devices and solutions to ensure that they continue to receive their school education from home. The curated 

tablets under the Kotak DLS Project is an interactive mix of online and offline learning modules that can be 

extended to digital class-rooms at schools.”  

 

Kotak Karma is the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) identity of the Kotak Mahindra Group. 

 

About Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited 

 

Established in 1985, Kotak Mahindra Group is one of India's leading financial services conglomerates. In 

February 2003, Kotak Mahindra Finance Ltd. (KMFL), the Group's flagship company, received banking license 

from the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), becoming the first non-banking finance company in India to convert 

into a bank - Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd. 

 

The Bank has four Strategic Business Units – Consumer Banking, Corporate Banking, Commercial Banking and 

Treasury, which cater to retail and corporate customers across urban and rural India. The premise of Kotak 

Mahindra Group’s business model is concentrated India, diversified financial services. The bold vision that 

underscores the Group’s growth is an inclusive one, with a host of products and services designed to address 

the needs of the unbanked and insufficiently banked. As on 30th June, 2021, Kotak Mahindra Bank Ltd has a 

national footprint of 1,612 branches and 2,591 ATMs, and branches in GIFT City and DIFC (Dubai). 

 

For more information, please visit the company’s website at https://www.kotak.com/.  

 

About Kotak Education Foundation 

 

Kotak Education Foundation (KEF) was established on 14th January, 2007 with a mission to address urban 

poverty through education & livelihood initiatives. KEF works in the impoverished areas of Mumbai - slums 

of Deonar, Govandi, Chembur, Kurla, Dharavi, etc. to empower children and youth from the underprivileged 

families through various education and vocational skills training initiatives to make them employable and 

lead a life with dignity. KEF’s scholarship for meritorious students includes financial assistance, mentoring 

and coaching sessions to assist the 10th pass, complete 12th and graduation. Further, school dropouts are 

provided support to rise above the poverty line through skilling and livelihood programmes. KEF is working 

with 140 plus schools, serving over 1,500 teachers and about one lakh students. 
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